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What is Google Apps Sync? 
Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook® is a plug-in for Outlook 2003 or 2007 that lets you import your existing 
data from Microsoft® Exchange (or any other hosted service you use Outlook with) into Google Apps. You can then keep 
using your familiar Outlook interface to manage your Google Apps mail, calendar, and contacts. Or you can switch to 
using the Google Apps interface in a web browser. 
Google Apps Sync seamlessly syncs all your Google Apps mail, calendar events, and contacts between your 
Google Apps account in the cloud and your Google profile in Outlook, so you can access the same information 

at any time from either interface. 

How you get started with Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook® depends on how you plan to use it. You 
can use it to access your Google account through Outlook, or just use it to import data into your Google email 
account.  
 
If you are installing Google Apps Sync just to import existing Outlook data to your  Google Apps 

Account and plan to continue working in the Google Apps web interface, Skip ahead to Page #5 

If you want to use Outlook to access your Google Apps Account begin here... 

1. Close Outlook 
2. Download and Install Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook  

(The ―Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook download‖ link can be found at 
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gappssync or on the Tech Support Tab on Blackboard in the Google Apps 
module) 

a. Click NO If you are asked about displaying mixed content 
b. C the big download button to download and install Google Apps Sync. 

c. When prompted, click Run 

After Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook® downloads and installs, you're prompted to sign in to your 
Google Apps account. Signing in here lets Google Apps Sync connect to your account to get ready for 
importing and synchronization. 
 
You only have to do this once as long as you check the Remember me box (see below): 

 Enter your @su.edu email address  

 

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gappssync
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gappssync
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 Enter your password, choosing the following options: 
Yes, I have a password. Check Remember me (don't skip this step). Google Apps Sync needs to 
remember your password, otherwise it will ask you to sign in each time you start Outlook. 

 Click Continue when you're done.  

3. Create your Google Apps profile.  
 
Next, you're prompted to create a Google Apps profile for use in Outlook. This step is also where you can 
import data from your existing Outlook profile to your Google Apps account, and set a few other options. 
You can import data directly from a Microsoft® Exchange profile, or import items from an Outlook PST file 
(sometimes referred to as an archive folder). You can also skip importing for now and import later instead. 
(See page 6 – ―Import Later‖) 
 
If you have been using your SU Google account for a while, your data is already imported into this 
Google Apps account, don't re-import the same data now, or you may end up with duplicate calendar 

events or contacts, so  

 
if all you want to do is set up Outlook to access your Google mail, click on the “Create Profile” 

button and don’t import anything at this time. You can always import things later. 
 

4. Start Outlook and synchronize with the cloud 

Now it's time to start Microsoft Outlook® and begin using your Google Apps account! If you're importing 
data, it begins to import right away. Once the import is complete, the data synchronizes with your Google 

account in the cloud. 

 After creating your Google Apps profile, start Outlook (click Start in the window that appears). 

 If you have Outlook profiles other than the Google Apps profile you just created (such as a 
Microsoft® Exchange profile you're importing from), Outlook prompts you to select which profile to 
open. Be sure to choose your Google Apps profile to begin using your new account. (To later 

access your old Exchange account, just restart Outlook and choose your Exchange profile, 
instead.) 

 

 As soon as Outlook opens your Google Apps profile, Google Apps Sync begins to import your data 
(if you chose to import). If you're importing from an Exchange profile, you're prompted to log in to 
Exchange. Google Apps Sync then performs a one-time import of data currently in the profile (it 

doesn't continue importing new data from Exchange later). After that, the imported data begins 
synchronizing with your Google Apps account in the cloud.  
 
Be patient when importing! It might be a few minutes before any data appears in Outlook. 
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Importing and the initial synchronization, moreover, can take up to 24 hours or more to complete 
(although you can begin using Outlook right away). If you quit Outlook before importing completes, 
then restart Outlook, importing continues from where you left off (so don't start another import).  
 
To see the status at any time, just point your mouse at the 
Google Apps Sync icon in the Windows system tray.  
 
 

 You're now ready to use your new Google Apps account—from either Outlook or the Google Apps 
web interface! 

How Make Google the default profile 
After installing Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook®, you can use Outlook to access either your 

Google Apps account, or the previous account you're switching from. (The data in each account is kept totally 
separate.) Each time you start Outlook, you're prompted to choose the profile for whichever account you want 

to open. 

When you no longer need access to your previous account, however, you can have Outlook open your Google 

Apps profile automatically, without prompting you to select it from a dialog: 

1. Go to your Windows Control Panel > Mail settings, and click Show Profiles. 
 

 

2. In the dialog that opens, select Always use this profile, specifying your Google Apps profile in the list 

below. 
 

 

The next time you start Outlook, your Google Apps profile opens directly. 

If you later want to access another profile (such as for your old Microsoft® Exchange account), go back to your 
Control Panel > Mail settings and change the setting back to "Prompt for a profile to use." The next time you 
start Outlook, you'll be prompted to open whichever profile you want to use. 
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Installing Google Apps Sync JUST to import existing Outlook data to your Google 
Apps Account 

1. Close Outlook 
2. Download and Install Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook  

(The ―Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook download‖ link can be found at 
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gappssync or on the Tech Support Tab on Blackboard in the Google Apps 
module) 

a. Click NO If you are asked about displaying mixed content 

b. C the big download button to download and install Google Apps Sync. 

c. When prompted, click Run 

After Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook® downloads and installs, you're prompted to sign in to your 
Google Apps account. Signing in here lets Google Apps Sync connect to your account to get ready for 
importing and synchronization. 
 
You only have to do this once as long as you check the Remember me box (see below): 

 Enter your @su.edu email address  

 

 Enter your password, choosing the following options: 
Yes, I have a password. Check Remember me (don't skip this step). Google Apps Sync needs to 
remember your password, otherwise it will ask you to sign in each time you start Outlook. 

 Click Continue when you're done.  

3. Create your Google Apps profile and import existing data.  

Next, you're prompted to create a Google Apps profile for use in Outlook. This step is also where you can 
import data from your existing Outlook profile to your Google Apps account, and set a few other options. You 
can import data directly from a Microsoft® Exchange profile, or export it first from Outlook as a PST file, and 

import that.  

 

If you've already imported data into this Google Apps account, don't re-import the same data now, or 
you may end up with duplicate calendar events or contacts. 

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gappssync
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gappssync
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 Import data from an existing profile. Check this option to import data now. Then choose where to 
import from. If your Exchange profile is listed, choose its profile name to import directly from the 
profile—Google Apps Sync takes a snapshot of the profile's current data and imports just that.  

 If instead you've exported your data from Outlook to a PST file, choose From a PST File and 
browse to the file on your computer or network. 

 
To import data later or skip importing altogether, uncheck this option. 
 

 

 Specify what to import (just check each appropriate box). To speed up your import, uncheck 
Deleted messages and Junk email, as you probably don't need any of these messages. 
 

 
 

What gets imported?  

The following data can be imported from the current source profile or PST file: 

 Email messages: Messages from all folders in your profile or PST file, except the Deleted 

Items, Junk E-mail, and Public folders.  
 Deleted messages: Messages from your Deleted Items folder in Outlook.  
 Junk email: Messages from your Junk E-mail folder.  
 Contacts: Personal contacts & distribution lists (global contacts are provided by your 

administrator).  
 Calendars: Events from your all your Outlook calendars.  

 
 Notes, journal entries, and tasks: These are imported for use within Outlook on your local computer, 

only. This data isn't synchronized with your Google Apps account in the cloud and therefore isn't 
available from the Google Apps interface or from any other computer where you use Outlook with 
Google Apps Sync.  
 

 Turn AutoArchive off (click Advanced Settings) (you can turn it back on later): Outlook's 

AutoArchive feature either removes old email from Google Apps or stores it in a separate file on your 
computer that isn't synchronized with your Google account in the cloud. To instead keep a copy of all 
your archived messages with your Google account, turn AutoArchive off and place messages you want 
to archive in your Google Apps Archived folder (available in Outlook when using Google Apps Sync). 

 Send crash reports to Google (click Advanced Settings): Help us make Google Apps Sync better 
by automatically sending usage statistics and crash reports to Google. 
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 Click Create Profile to continue. 

 

 

You're almost done—you just need to start Outlook and wait for importing and synchronization to begin... 

4. Start Outlook and synchronize with the cloud 

Now it's time to start Microsoft Outlook® and begin using your Google Apps account! If you're importing 
data, it begins to import right away. Once the import is complete, the data synchronizes with your Google 

account in the cloud. 

 After creating your Google Apps profile, start Outlook (click Start in the window that appears). 

 If you have Outlook profiles other than the Google Apps profile you just created (such as a 
Microsoft® Exchange profile you're importing from), Outlook prompts you to select which profile to 
open. Be sure to choose your Google Apps profile to begin using your new account. (To later 

access your old Exchange account, just restart Outlook and choose your Exchange profile, 
instead.) 

 

 As soon as Outlook opens your Google Apps profile, Google Apps Sync begins to import your data 
(if you chose to import). If you're importing from an Exchange profile, you're prompted to log in to 
Exchange. Google Apps Sync then performs a one-time import of data currently in the profile (it 

doesn't continue importing new data from Exchange later). After that, the imported data begins 
synchronizing with your Google Apps account in the cloud.  
 
Be patient when importing! It might be a few minutes before any data appears in Outlook. 
Importing and the initial synchronization, moreover, can take up to 24 hours or more to complete 
(although you can begin using Outlook right away). If you quit Outlook before importing completes, 
then restart Outlook, importing continues from where you left 
off (so don't start another import). To see the status at any 
time, just point your mouse at the Google Apps Sync icon in 
the Windows system tray.  
 
 

 You're now ready to use your new Google Apps account—from either Outlook or the Google Apps 

web interface! 

Import later 

If you skipped importing your old Outlook data when you first installed Google Apps Sync for Microsoft 
Outlook®, you can import it from the Windows Start menu. Import directly from your Microsoft® Exchange 
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profile, or import your archived email from a PST file. 

 

 

If you've already imported data into your Google Apps account, don't re-import the same data now, 

or you may end up with duplicate calendar events or contacts. 
 

1. Choose Import data to Google Apps Sync from All Programs in the Start menu.  

 
 

2. Choose where to import from. If your Exchange profile is listed, choose its profile name to import 
directly from the profile—Google Apps Sync takes a snapshot of the profile's current data and imports 
just that. If instead you've exported your data from Outlook to a PST file, choose From a PST File and 

browse to the file on your computer or network. 

 

3. Specify exactly what you want to import (just check each appropriate box). To avoid importing duplicate 

data, import data all at once and don't re-import it later.  

 

What gets imported?  

The following data can be imported from the current source profile or PST file: 

o Email messages: Messages from all folders in your profile or PST file, except the Deleted 
Items, Junk E-mail, and Public folders.  

o Deleted messages: Messages from your Deleted Items folder in Outlook.  
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o Junk email: Messages from your Junk E-mail folder.  
o Contacts: Personal contacts (global contacts are provided by your administrator).  
o Calendars: Events from your all your Outlook calendars.  
o Notes, journal entries, and tasks: These are imported for use within Outlook on your local 

computer, only. This data isn't synchronized with your Google Apps account in the cloud and 
therefore isn't available from the Google Apps interface or from any other computer where you 
use Outlook with Google Apps Sync.  

 

4. Click Next. A dialog informs you that the import will happen when you next start Outlook. Close the 
dialog, then start Outlook. 

5. If you have Outlook profiles other than the Google Apps profile you just created (such as the old profile 
you're importing from), Outlook prompts you to select which profile to open. Be sure to choose your 
Google Apps profile to begin using your new account. (To later access your old Exchange account, 

just restart Outlook and choose your Exchange profile, instead.). 
 

 

6. As soon as Outlook opens your Google Apps profile, Google Apps Sync begins to import your data. If 
you're importing from an Exchange profile, you're prompted to log in to Exchange. Google Apps Sync 
then performs a one-time import of data currently in the profile (it doesn't continue importing new data 

from Exchange later). After that, the imported data begins synchronizing with your Google Apps 
account in the cloud.  
 
Be patient when importing! It might be a few minutes before any data appears in Outlook. Importing 

and the initial synchronization, moreover, can take up to 24 hours or more to complete (although you 
can begin using Outlook right away). If you quit Outlook before importing completes, then restart 
Outlook, importing continues from where you left off (so don't start another import).  

To see the status at any time, just point your mouse at the Google Apps Sync icon in the Windows 
system tray. 

Outlook setup after import 

After using Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook® to import data from your old Outlook profile to Google 
Apps (and if you plan to continue working in Outlook), there are a few things you might want to set up in your 
new Google Apps profile that don't get imported, to make your Outlook environment best match what you had 

before.  

 After importing, you might want to create (in Outlook)...   
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 Email signatures to use when sending mail from Outlook. 
   

 Email rules for filtering messages you receive. Or better, create filters in Google Apps that apply your 

rules to mail received both by Outlook and your Gmail interface. 
   

 Custom category definitions: If you created or renamed any color categories in your previous profile, 
these custom definitions don't import, so you'll need to define them again in your Google Apps profile if 
you want to keep using them.  
   

 Email category assignments: Category assignments for calendar events and contacts import from 

your previous profile (even for custom categories, as mentioned above). But they don't import for email 
so you'll need to reassign categories to your mail messages. 
   

 POP/IMAP account settings for any other accounts you want to access from Outlook (such as for 

personal or family-related mail). Set these accounts up and use them just as you did in your previous 
profile. Just be sure to make your Google Apps account the profile's default account.  

Use Outlook on a second computer 
If you use Microsoft® Outlook on more than one computer, say, on your desktop at work and your laptop at 
home, go ahead and install Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook® on each computer. You can then 

access your same Google Apps mail, contacts, and calendar from either location. 

Gmail vs. Outlook 
As an alternative to using mail in Microsoft® Outlook with Google Apps Sync for Microsoft Outlook®, try 
using the Gmail web interface. Just sign in to your Gmail account from any computer's web browser. You'll see 

the same messages and organization as in Outlook, but some things work a little differently. Here's a 
summary: 

Outlook folders... 

 

 

appear as labels in Gmail 

 

 
 
Rather than storing messages in folders, Gmail tags them with a label of the same 
name. Messages in your Budget folder, for example, show up with a Budget label in 

Gmail. 
 
Using labels in Gmail 

  

Nested folders ... 

 

are labeled parent/child in Gmail  
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You can continue nesting folders in Outlook, storing messages at any level of the 
hierarchy. Gmail lists corresponding labels all at the same level, showing the nesting 
in the label's name. In the example above, messages in Outlook's Budget folder are 
labeled Corporate/Budget in Gmail, while messages one level up in the Corporate 
folder are labeled simply Corporate in Gmail.  

Outlook flags...  

 

 

map to Google stars  

 

 
 
Flagging a message in Outlook gives it a star in Gmail (and vice versa). However, 
follow-up dates and reminders associated with a flag don't appear in Gmail (Google 

stars don't have these features). 
 
Using stars in Gmail 

 

Outlook Junk E-mail...  

 

 

is labeled Spam in Gmail 

 

 
 
To see your junk mail from Gmail, just click the Spam label. 

Archived in Outlook... 

 

 

are in All Mail in Gmail 

 

 
 
Messages you place in Outlook's Archived folder (available only in your Google 
Apps profile) are found under All Mail in Gmail. Conversely, messages you archive 

in Gmail appear in Outlook's Archived folder (unless the message also has a label, 
in which case it appears in the Outlook folder corresponding to that label, instead). 

 


